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The
Financial History

of
Colonial Pennsylvania

By RICHARD T. HOOBER

( Continued tram PAPER MONEY No. 57)

Clamor for Public Regulation of
Monetary Policy

F RANCIS Rawle's (a signer of early Pennsylvania
issues) pamphlet advocated for Pennsylvania the cre-
ation of money by public authority, instead of con-

tinued dependence upon coined metal intrinsically worth, or
nearly worth, the face value. He argued that there was
not enough silver and copper in the province, and that it
was impossible to bring in the amount required by the
community either by recovering trade already lost, or by
attempting to establish new trade, and that it would take
too long to bring about an influx of gold and silver by raising
its value arbitrarily. The pamphlet further suggested that, to
"keep the paper money equal in value to gold and silver,
it must, among other features, arise from a fund, and there-
fore, as private offices, particularly at Westminster, were
by letters patent allowed to lend on the security of real
estate, goods, wares, etc., the Province should lend a cer-
tain quantity of bills on the security of land, interest equal
to that paid for gold and silver and an installment of the
debt being paid annually, while the Province itself could
issue some of the bills to pay for public requirements, and
from a tax could be enabled to get in and sink such hills."
(Keith) Pennsylvania, in substance, adopted Ravide's formula
when she later made her first emission.

The clamor continued throughout the colony for relief
from the chaotic conditions that hampered trade and com-
merce, and the following petition was presented to the
Assembly:

"To the Honourable and Representatives of the Province of Pen-
sil vania in General Assembly Mett at Philada. the loth day of the
Twlefth Mo : February, Anno Domini 1717. The petition of the
Subscribers on behalf of themselves and others the inhabitants of the
said Province

"HUMBLY SHEWETH

"That whereas the want of running Cash is general ly detremental
to trade and commerce as this province do by woful Ex perience find
occasioned partly by the bringing in of sundry Merchandize• and
Especially Servats, which when purchased are for the most part paid
in Cash and the same being Carried away in specie drains this province
of the Current Coyn to that degree that thereby the whole Government
in General is depriv'd of the sinews of life of Trade without which
no Countrev can Ex pect to flourish and prosper

"Know your petitioners Do hereby humbly request and desire That
for the preventing of the Carrying away of the running Cash as
much as may be the reviving of Trade and Commerce amongst us
and redressing the aggrievances consequently Ensuing such unnecessary

Ex portation of Cash- this Honourable House may make the produce of
the countrey as wheat Flour Bread &c., : such lawful pay in a general
way as not to be refus'd or rejected or otherwise that such other
restrictions be Enjoyn'd as may be thought most proper and Convenient
for redressing the aggrievances aforesaid And your petitioners for that
and other manifold favors shall as in duty hound Ever pray &c.

"To the Honourable and Representatives of the Inhabitants of the
Province of Pensilvania the General Assembly Mett in Philadelphia
the Tenth day of the Twelfth Month Anno Domini 1717.

"The petition of the subscribers on behalf of themselves & others
Inhabitants of the sd. Province

"HUMBLY SHEWETH

"That our late Complyance in reducing our Covn Current to what
its at present and our neighboring Colonies retaining for the former
Currency Hath been and still is the reason they daily drain us of our
money and seeing our Silver is in a manner wholly exhausted thereby
they by draining of Gold undoubtedly design to drain us also of that
part of the running Cash we have left amongst its and Considering
how destructive the want of Coyn is to Trade in General under the
Oppression whereof this province bath for many years groan'd we your
petitioners do hereby request and desire That this Honourable House
would take this matter under their Considerations and apply a remedy
to said Aggrievances Either by raising the value of Coyn in general
or English Coyn, Gold and French money or by such other method
as may seem most proper and Convenient—With wholly refering where-
of and in full assurance of a redress from this Honourable Ho-use We
your petitioners shall in duty bound Ever pray &c." ( Signed by 183
citizen merchants)

Conditions did not improve, rather they worsened, for in
1719, another scheme was presented before the Assembly
to make farm produce a legal tender for all public and
private debts. Again, no action was taken on this specula-
tive proposal. Linked with a depression at this time, reports
from the colonies to the north about the apparent success
of their circulation of paper money were reason enough
to maintain constant pressure on the govenment, for the
general feeling was that such fiat currency would surely
prove a panacea to all. Rawle's pamphlet gained small
favor among the "safe and sane Councillors," who were,
for the most part, the larger landowners and creditors.
Had the matter been left to their disposition entirely, and
to their votes alone, it is reasonable to assume that no such
money would ever circulate in their colony! Strong support
was to come from Keith and others whose influences were
to finally bring about the desired legislation. The evil
shadow that constantly lurked in the background, counter-
feiting, added to the confusion, and again, in 172o, one
Edmund was convicted with his wife of counterfeiting
Spanish silver coins. He was sentenced to he hanged, and
his wife, Martha, was fined 15oo.
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The American Weekly Mercury, printed by Andrew
Bradford in Philadelphia, set forth the following statement
in the January 2, 1721, issue, "Our General Assembly are
now sitting, and we have great Expectations from them
at this Juncture, that they will find some effectual Remedy,
to revive the dying Credit of this Province, and restore
us to our former happy Circumstances."

Again, on January 16th, the paper stated:

"Tis with great Complacency this House receives the Governor's
fresh Assurances of his Regard to the People we represent, in such
affectionate Expressions and Zeal, to restore the Planters Credit with
ust Care, of the Merchant, who of late ( with others) equally be

under the great Disadvantage of Want of a sufficient Currency of Cash ;
as appears to us from the melancholy Complaints of the People : and
we will readily fall in with any Scheme, as shall appear to us conducive
to a Remedy.

"We greatly acknowledge the Governor's Condescension to acquaint
this House of his forming a design to manufacture and consume the
Grain of this Country : We hope the success will answer the Governor ' s
E xpectations, by a fruitful Advantage of his Interest, and consequently
that of the Country ; which are inseparable.

"We heartily thank the Governor for his repeated Offers in con-
descending chearfully to assist and ad vise this Assembly in what may
be for the publick Good."

On January 31st, an advertisement appeared:

"We whose names are hereunto Subscribed, do, for the Encourage-
ment of Trade and Commerce, promise to receive in Payment for all
Goods, sold after the Date hereof, Dollars called Lyon Dollars, at the
Rate of Five Shillings, The English Crown at Seven Shillings and Six
Pence, The Half Crown at Three Shillings and Nine Pence, The Eng-
lish Shilling at Eighteen Pence, and the English Sixpence at Nine
Pence, Proclamation Money.

John Cad walader Richard Clymar
Henry Hodge John Hyatt
Ed ward Roberts Thomas Tresse
Andrew Bradford Oliver Galltry
John Copson William Bowen
Robert Ellis George Cal vert
Charles Read John Brooks
David Breintnall Benjamin  Paschal

N.B. Any other Traders, who are willing thus to encourage Trade,
may have their Names inserted in next Paper."

The following issue indicated the addition of four more
names, and merchant Joseph Redman inserted his own
separate advertisement.

PJreaPape]r Money Legislation on

Money Rates
HE following two acts, although passed prior to the
emission of paper money in Pennsylvania, are im-
portant in their representation of the conditions that

existed and the difficulties encountered in handling the
currencies of the countries abroad, and are included to
indicate the official awareness of those problems and their
efforts to overcome them by the limited means at their
disposal.

"AN ACT FOR THE BETTER PROPORTIONING THE RATES
OF MONEY IN PAYMENTS MADE UPON CONTRACTS AC-
CORDING TO THE FORMER REGULATION" ( Statutes at Large
of Pennsylvania. Vol. II, Pages 276-278)

"Whereas our gracious sovereign the queen, taking into consideration
the different rate at which the same species of foreign coin pass in
her several colonies and plantations in America, and the inconvenience
thereof by the indirect practice of drawing the money from one plan-
tation to another to the great prejudice of the trade of the Queen's sub-

jects, did by her royal proclamation given at Windsor, the eighteenth
day of June in the third year of her reign, think fit to reduce all
foreign coins to one current rate within her dominions in America by
certain exact calculations and regulations thereupon in the said pro-
clamation at large set forth and expressed ; publishing and declaring that
from and after the first day of January then next ensuing, no pieces
of money therein mentioned should be accounted, reckoned, taken or
paid w ithin any of the Queen's said colonies or plantations, for the
discharge of any contracts or bargains made after the said first day of
January, at any higher rates than by the said proclamation to pay and
discharge all debts contracted before the said first day of January
in money at other rates than is hereby required ; and whereas upon the
liberty that is left by the said proclamation to pay and discharge all
debts contracted before the said first day of January in money at other
rates than is thereby required, it has been frequently practiced in this
government to make payments in such pieces as upon the reduction of
our coin would carry the greatest loss, and too great encouragement
has been given by the irregularity and disproportion of the rates at
which money has passed, through a sinister and unjust desire of gain,
to clip the heavier pieces passing by weight as well as reals or bits
that are not weighed, and thereby to make the generality of such pay-
ments as aforesaid in the lightest and most depraved money, for remedy
whereof :

( Section I.) "Be it enacted by John Evans, Esquire, by and with Her
Majesty's royal approbation Lieutenant-Governor under William Penn,
Esquire, absolute Proprietary and Governor-in-Chief of the province of
Pennsylvania and Territories, by and with the advice and consent of
the freemen of the said Province m General Assembly met, and by the
authority of the same, That from and after the publication of this pre-
sent act, no debts contracted before the said first day of January shall
be discharged in any silver coin current in this province but at the rate
of five pence halfpenny per pennyweight, being the nearest to the
former regulation pieces and half-pieces of Peru excepted, which shall
pass in such payments at five pence per pennyweight ; and Lion or Dog
dollars not less than sixteen pennyweight at six shillings each, and
all kinds of silver money shall be weighed by Troy weights proportion-
able to the rate aforesaid.

"Provided nevertheless, That without the consent of the receiver in
payments of pieces of eight, there shall not be more than one single
piece ; and in payments of half-reals, reals and double reals, not more
than eight teals weighed in the scale at one draught ; and such
draught shall not be weighed or accounted nearer than one-half penny-
weight ; and the money being full as heavy as the weight shall be
passable for the value thereof respectively. And whereas the neighbor-
ing governments that have been more anciently settled, and are some
of them much more considerable in trade than those of ( sic ) this pro-
vince, have not hitherto fallen into the practice of regulation enjoyed
by the Queen's said proclamation, whereupon the inhabitants of this
government, finding the alteration difficult to be practiced while none
of those around us do the same, have too generally continued to con-
tract and bargain for sums according to the old rates, which still
increases the great inconveniences that daily more and more arise from
the aforementioned disproportion, by not only clipping our money upon
the encouragement taken from thence but also importing the lightest
pieces and exporting the heavy ; and whereas nothing will more facil-
itate the practice of the regulation aforesaid, according to the pro-
clamation which requires all weights to go exactly at one rate ; than
first to introduce the same method in all payments whatsoever, . .
( Passed January 12, 1705-6. Repealed by the Queen in Council, Octo-
ber 24, 1709.)

"AN ACT FOR ASCERTAINING THE RATES OF MONEY
FOR PAYMENT OF DEBTS AND PREVENTING EXACTIONS
ON CONTRACTS AND BARGAINS MADE BEFORE THE FIRST
DAY OF MAY, IN THIS PRESENT YEAR ONE THOUSAND
SEVEN HUNDRED AND NINE." ( Statutes at Large of Penn-
sylvania. Vol. II, Pages 2 94 -2 97.)

"Whereas for the better enforcing of our gracious sovereign the
Queen's royal proclamation, dated the eighteenth day of June, one
thousand seven hundred and four, for reducing foreign coins to the
same current rate within all her colonies or plantations in these parts,
by a statute made in the sixth year of her reign, entitled 'An act for
ascertaining the rates of foreign coins in Her Majesty's Plantations in
America,' all persons within the said colonies or plantations are for-
bidden, after the first day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and nine, for the discharge of any contracts to be there-
after made, to account, receive, take or pay any of the several species
of foreign silver coins mentioned in the said proclamation, at any greater
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of higher rates than are therein allowed and settled ; according to
which rates, pis:es of eight of Seville, Pillar and Mexico- of full

weight, which, according to the present currency of money in this
province, pass at eight shill ings each, shall then be taken and accounted

for the discharge of the aforesaid contract s at six shil ings and no
more ; w hereupon it is manifest that the same pieces will fall one-
fourth part in their denomination, notwithstanding in themselves they
retain the same intrinsic value.

"And whereas it is most evident that the general known standard
of the value of all goods and merchadises to be bought and sold is,
in the most civilized nations, the quantity of silver that is to be paid
for them, which value cannot really in itself be raised or diminished
by the difference of names affixed to it, so that the same piece of
eight of full  weight when called six shillings only is of no less value

in itself than it is when called eight shillings, but ought to purchase
the same quantity of goods, at the same time by whatsoever name it
may he taken ; and therefore all goods and merchandises ought to
fall in price or denomination of value, in proportion to the alteration
in the denomination of money, because every person who sells goods
at one-fourth part lower in the name or denomination of the price,
after the said first day of May, wil I have in reality the same intrinsic
value and weight of silver for his goods, as he would have in case he
had sold the same for one-fourth part more in money, at the present
currency.

Now forasmuch as divers persons in this province without due
consideration of the real difference of money, may propose to make
advantage to themselves, by means of the said act in forcing their
debtors, after the said first day of M ay, to discharge their debts here-
tofore contracted according to the rates in the said proclamation men-
tioned, by which they would receive one-third part more in the quantity
of silver than, at the time of the contract, was understood or intended.
And some persons since they had notice of the said act, have lent money
at the rates now current, but haveve taken obligations for payment thereof
at the rates prescribed by the said pro:I atnat ion, which is suffered to be
exacted either upon those obligations or any other contracts or bargains
that ought to be discharged ttcording to the present currency will
prove injurious and oppressive to the debtors.

"Therefore for prevention thereof :
( Section I.) "Be it enacted by Charles Gunk in, Esquire, by the Queen's

royal approbation Lieutenant-Governor under William Penn, Esquire,
Proprietary Governor-in-Chief of this province of Pennsylvania, etc.,
by and with the advice and consent of the freemen of the said Province
in General Assembly met, and by ( the) authority of the same, That

if any person within this province, from and sifter the said first day
of May, for the payment of money lent or goods sold, or for the
discharge of any penalties or duties accrued or fees, salaries or other
perquisites settled by la w and then due, or any contracts or bargains
made in this province, before the said first day of Al ay, shall account,
take or receive tiny of the several species of foreign coins ( silver)
mentioned in the said proclamation except Peru's at any other rate than
at nine shillings and one penny by the ounce Troy-weight, either by

the single ounce or in greater quantities, and for any sum under a
piece of eight at five pence halfpenny each pennyweight, and the
said Peru's at the rates they now pass : every person so accounting,
taking or receiving the same contrary to the directions of this act shall
forfeit the sum of ten pounds for every suds offense, to the party
grieved or to such other person or persons as shall sue for the same,
to be recovered with full costs of suit by action of debt, bill, plaint
or information in any court of record within this province, where such
offense shall be committed : and the debtor shall he discharged of
what the creditor shall require or endeavor to exact, over and above
the rates hereby prescribed for payment of the said former contracts
or bargains. And that al l officers' fees, salaries or other perquisites,
workmen's and laborers' wages and prices of commodities or manu-
factures, that have for any number of years passed been fixed and
generally known, shall after the said first day of May abate in pro-
portion to the afore-mentioned fall in the denomination of money, for
which said fees, salaries and other perquisites, wages, coonnod ides and
manufactures, no person shall presume to demand, take or receive in
the rates of money establishes! by the said proclamations any more
than three-fourths part of the sum in pounds, shillings and pence wh ich

he or she has heretofore accustomed to demand, take and receive in
the present currency of money. And that the prices of all goods,
commodities, wares tind merchandise whatsoever shall be computed at
three-fourths part of time stun and no more, which the seller would
have taken for them according to the rates of the present currency,
if no change had been made therein by virtue of the said p ro:1 tunation

and act of parliament.

"Provided al ways, That nothing herein contained shall extend or
be construed to compel every person to receive money according to the
present currency, for the discharge of any rents, reserved or contracts
or bargains made upon sales of lands or goods, for which money or
other effects are really and truly agreed to be paid or delievered, after
the said act of parliament takes effect, at the rates thereby - directed, or
iu sterling money of Great Britain.

(Section 11.) "And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That for rendering payments according to the rates enjoined by the
said proclamation more easy and expeditious, there shall be sets of
weights of all sorts necessary, exactly proportioned, according to the
said rates, from one halfpenny worth of silver to any sum that shall
be thought fit, which weights shall be prepared and sold by Peter
Stretch and George Plumly of Philadelphia, W ho shall stamp their
respective marks thereon and be accountable for their exactness ; and
for seven suds weights, between one halfpenny in value and six pence

inclusive, they shall receive two pence for each weight ; and for seven
convenient weights bet ween eight pence and twenty shillings inclusive,
they shall receive four shillings and one penny, or five shit I lugs and
three pence for all the said fourteen weights and no more." ( Passed
April 3o, i7o,), Repealed by the Queen in Council, Feb., 20, 1714.)

(To be continued)

Facsimile Note

(Continued from Page 188)

"3.1 The work around the large numeral 100 is quite
inferior and is nothing like the work shown on the
proof specimen sold by Mayflower Auctions last year.

"4.1 There is no 'The' to the left of 'United.' The
`The' appears on the proof.

"5.1 On the proof specimen, the outside edge of the
lathework around the 'C' counters is dark, while on the
note in question, it is light.

"6.1 On the proof there is a distinct gap between
the oval containing the portrait of Gen. Scott, but there
is no such space on the note in question.

"There are many other discrepancies that I could
point out, but to me the first three reasons should be
enough to convince most people that the note is not
genuine. If the gentleman would compare his note'
against the photo of the proof sold by Mayflower Auc-
tions, I think that he would have to agree with my
opinion.

"All of these comments are my opinion and I do not
profess to be an expert on that series of notes.

"There is a volume at the National Archives that
deals with the issuance of these notes and if I remem-
ber right they do list to whom these notes were pay-
able. The owner might stop in someday and investigate
this volume."

Finally, the finder of the "note" received the follow-
ing communication from R. G. Hawthorne, Dir., Div.
of Securities Operations of the Fiscal Service of the
Treasury Dept.:

"The document to which you refer is a reproduction
of a $100 7 3/10 percent Note. These facsimiles were
used by banking houses in 1861 to advertise the sale
of bank notes, and have no monetary value."

These opinions leave little doubt as to the true nature
of the illustration.
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